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and so on throughout. The siCn for the 4;th does not appear 
although the note is shown. 

" John Anderson my Jo" does not support Mr. Crook's 
argument. Althoufflh such melodies are frequently sung 
with the 7th a tone below the key-note, they do not 
satisfy, although they do sometimes leave a not unpleasarlt 
sensation on the ear. " Windsor " was sung in the way Mr. 
Crook describes, but "modern ears" have demanded a 
change, and it is sung now with the raised 7th. 

Mr. Crook should not either depend on the nations that 
do not use instruments that give harmony for support. I 
can assure him (from a personal experience of three years in 
Africa) that the lowered 7th is not the only blemish in 
their scale. Neither should Mr. Crook bring forward the 
old modes, as he must be perfectly aware that nobodylnakes 
use of them in composing now-a-days. The question under 
consideration is one of modern music. It must therefore be 
determined by modern ears. I still hold to my opinion that 
the minor 7th is seldom used in the minor mode, but as 
a passing note to the 6th. 

I am, dear Sir, yours obediently 
December 28th, 1872. MODE. 

BACH'S HYMN IN " THE HYMNARY." 
TO TXE EDITOR OF THE MUSICAL TIME S. 

DEAR SIR,-Allow me to correct a mistake that I find in 
the December number of your paper in the course of the 
critique of " The Hymnary." 

The author recites a hymn, harmonized and figured by 
13ach, of which he says: "It may be objected that in this 
formthe tune begins andends on the dominant of the key," 4 
and that " all works of art are not strictly in accordance with 
fashion, &c." 

iBach harmonized and figured a great many hymns (vide 
:13ach's figurirte Chorale) in a manner like Palestrina: he is 
not the composer of all of them. Many of these tunes date 
from the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries, when the Greek 
scales still maintained a place in church music * and the 
study of these scales and history of music will easily explain 
"Bach's doings." 

The tune, " Komln Gott Schopfer, heiliger Geist," i8 
written in the " Tonicus remissus," or " Tonicus plagalis," 
Hypo Tonischer Modus), that is, the scale 

g O I O r r-i i U- 
without accidentals. BaJch proves this by moving strictly 
in the diatonic accords, by which he produces that simple 
but grand character. The Ck in the melody is not original 
but an alteration according to taste and fashion of modern 
times. 

I am, yours respectfully, 
C. LARMEYER 

Organist at St. Paul's, Chiswick 
5, Grove Park Terrace, C:hiswicli, W. 

JanuaXy 20th. 

iBRITISH ORCHESTRAIJ ASSOCIATION. 
TO THE EDITOR OF T:EIE MUSICAL TIMES. 

DEAR SIR,-The person who, under the name of " Union 
Jack," tried to answer my letter, has entirelymisrepresented 
its contents. There was no question of comparison between 
foreign and English composers. The lame story is quite on 
his side. My letter is there to prove this. I protested 
against the principles of the :13ritish Orchestral Association 
because it excludes foreigners, and makes up three-fourths 
of the programme with the works of dead foreigners. We 
would have no right to complain if the Society had been 
established for playing solely :E;nglish compositions, but the 
proceedings as they stand are anti-logical, and certainly not 
in the interest of true art, which ca.nnot prosper amidst exclu- 
siveness. By shutting your doors against foreigners, you 
provoke only foreigners to retaliate against Englishmen 
and what do you gain then by such intolerance 9 iBut look 
how " Union Jack " contradicts himself ! After running 
down the modern German composers, he boasts having 
studied counterpoint and fugue with the most eminent 
masters of that country. " Union Jack " is not polite 
either; aJfter wandering about in the wilderness of his own 
fancy, he attempts personal abuse. I could ea.sily answer 
hirn in a way which he would not find pleasant, but I wish 
not to have anything further to do with 3 person who uses 
language unfit for discusslon. 

I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
STBANIEBO. 

JaL. 2S, 1873. 
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THE YOI7TII'S PART IN " ELIJAH." 
TO THE EDITOB OF THE MUSICAL TIMES. 

SIR,-Observing a correspondence in your esteemed papez 
by several gentlemen layi:ng claim to be the originators of 
the Youth's part in the above OraJtorio being sung by a boy 
I beg to inform your readers, that the late conductor of the 
Hull Harmonic Society (Mr. George Leng) had the part sung 
by a youth (Master Peter Louth) as far back as the year 1849 - 
therefore, I think he may be said to have been the originatox 
of the custom. I may also rnention that the Youth's 
part has always been sung by a boy, whenever performed in 
Hull. The insertion of the above will be esteemed. 

I am, Sir, yours truly, 
F. W. STEPHENSON 

Conductor, Hull Harmonic 03ociety. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
*** Notices of concerts, and other informat60n supplied by ourfriends 

in the country, must be forwared as early as possl6ble after the 
occurrence; othverwzse t17ey cannot be inserted. Our correspondents 
must speciBcally denotc the date of each corlcert, for without suc7 
date no notice can be taken of the performance. 

Our correspondents toill greatly oblige by ?criting all names as clearly as 
possible, as ?ze cannot be responsible for any mistakes that znay occur. 

We cannot 1bndertake to return offiered contr,6b74tions * the amsthors, t7Jere- 
fo7e, will do well to retad6n copies. 

Notice is sent to all S7lbscribers whose payment {in advance) z8 exhausted. 
The pzper will be d Iscontinued where the Su jecription t8 not renel4ed. 
We aga6n remind those who are disappointedw in obtaining back 
numbers that, althouph the rnusl6c pages are always stereotypedB, 
only a sufJicient qbantity of the rest of thc pmper 'i8 printed to 
supply the current sale. 

The nottceof t77eperformanceof "Elijah,' by theRetJord Chotal Societ?y, 
w}wich we are told was sent to 4s " in pood tin7e," 7rived after Yse 
had gone to press. We may reasonably qltote t11e que7-y i7; ou} 
co7-rcspondent's letter of complaint, " Eow is this X " seeing tbat the 
concert took place on Monday the 16t71 December, and t1;e accou^t of 
it was not forwaw-ded unttl t1de followin9 week 

OXGAN STUDENT.-BeSt'S vlrt of Organ Playing; Part 1, 6s.; Part 2, 
l Ss.; pmblished by Novello, Ewer ancl Co. 

ORGAN.-APPIY to the Professor of 3fusic at ctther of the Universities. 
ALPEA.-Da-go R. 
The correspondent toho furnishes q's 7Dith an account of a scries of concerts 

yiven voy a younv lady in fot4th Wales, is taformPd that Moe cannot insert 
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iBrtef AunxnzarS tf Zountrs gebs, 
Wedonothold ourselves responsiblefor any opintonsencpressed in this 

Summary; as all t?le notices are either collated from the local pape?^s, or 
supplied to us by occasional correspondents. 

BOSTOX SPA, YOR1ESHIRE.-On Thursday evening, the 23rd ult., a 
concert was given by the Amateur String Quartett Party, in the 
Trustees' Hall. The Quartetts of Haydn abnd Mozart (with Mr. Arnold 
of Harrogate a3 first violin) were excellently rendered. The vocalists 
were Miss Cooke, Messrs. Cryer and Backhou3e, whose efforts were 
rewarded by several encores. Mr. Arnold was at the pianoforte. 

BRADING, ISLE OF WIGHT.-On the 9th ult., the Brading Choral 030- 
ciety gave a concert in the National School-room. The first part 
consisted of gleess madrigals, and part-songs by rome of the best com- 
posers, which were much applauded. ID the second portion of the 
concert the music seemed to be equally appreciated, perhaps more 90 
though no applause was indulged in. This was a performance of the firdt 
part of the Oratorio St. Paul, including the overture, the Society being 
assisted bv a few excellent amateur instrumentalists. The Vicar (tho 
Rev John Glover) conducted throughout. " God save the Queen," by 
all assembled, concluded a most agreeable evening 

BRIDLINGTON QUAT.-On Thursday, the 26th Decernber, a mis- 
cellaneous concert was given in the Victoria Rooms, by Mr. Wilson 
the lessee, before a large audience. The first part comprised selections 
from the Messtsx7F, Judas A[accabafflus, and Ct eation * the second part was 
secular. The principal artists were the Misses Kennedy and Blakeley 
Messrs. Briggs and DoSds, all from Leeds. The choir wvas selected 
from the Leeds Choral Union, assisted by several local amateurs, num- 
bering about 30 voices. Mr. T. W. Dodds, organist of Queen's College 
Oxford, most ably presided at the harmonium, and Mr. Wilson, at the 
pianoforte. 

CAPE TOWN.-The first rehearsal of the Tonic Sol-fa Choral Bociety 
under the direction of Mr. J. H. Ashley, was held in the Mutual Hall 
on Tuesday, the 19ttl November. Several choral pieces were excellently 
rendered, especially the trio, " Harl, o'er the waters music is stealing,' 
(Wallace) a chorus for male voices called " The ELecruits" (encored), 
and Pinsuti's serenade, "In this hour of softeaed splen(lour," wllic} 
was admirably sung by eight voices. The second part of the programme 
consisted of a short Cantata, by J. R. Thomas, called T2ze Picnic, which 
was highly euccessflll. A pianoforte piece, by Beyer, was well played 
by a young lady, whose services as accompanist during the evening are 
worthy of the warmest commendation. 

CATFORD BRIDGE.-The Trinity Church Choral Society gave a highly 
successful performance of Mendelssohn's Elijah on the 1st ult, the 
choruses being rendered with a precision and balance of tone reflecting 
the utmost credit both llpon the members of the choir and their zealous 
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